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Yellowstone
tavern owners
mull appeal

By Ed Kemmick
Montana Tavern Times
A Yellowstone County district
judge has upheld a local rule prohibiting smoking and vaping within 20 feet of entryways, doors,
windows or vents of public buildings.
Judge Gregory Todd’s ruling,
issued Dec. 14, was defeat for the
Yellowstone County Tavern
Association, which had argued that
the rule adopted by the
Yellowstone City-County Board of
Health was unconstitutional.
Todd rejected that argument
and others put forward by the tavern owners, who initially challenged the new rule in a suit filed
last February, two months after it
was adopted by the health board,
and which took effect on March 1.
See SMOKING Page 7

RANDY NELSON, the lawyer for the Yellowstone
County Tavern Association, examines documents
handed to him by Yellowstone County District

Judge Gregory Todd during a hearing Dec. 7 on
a controversial county rule that bans smoking
within 20 feet of entryways of public buildings.

GIA discusses models
for MT sports betting
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STEVE ARNTZEN, left, discusses sports betting options at the GIA
board meeting Dec. 5 in Helena, while Clint Lohman listens on.
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By Jorie Tash
Montana Tavern Times
The Gaming Industry
Association (GIA) continued to discuss potential sports betting frameworks and upcoming industry-relevant legislation during its quarterly
meeting Dec. 5 in Helena.
While most industry organizations are hinging their support of
sports betting on it being locationbased via kiosk in a geofenced tavern or casino, Steve Arntzen of

Century Gaming said the industry
“can’t plan on the kiosk being a
main betting agent.” He said he has
seen some player frustration
sparked by long lines waiting to
use kiosks in Nevada.

Off-premise mobile betting may
be a solid alternative, Arntzen suggested, as long as deposits and
withdrawals are required to be
made in licensed locations using
See BETTING Page 8
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CCTA has fun raising funds for charity
January 2019

By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
A change in venue didn’t alter
the usual holiday spirit when the
Cascade Co. Tavern Association
hosted its 49th annual charity dinner Dec. 5 in Great Falls.
Organizers moved the event to
the Heritage Inn this year from the
Great Falls Civic Center, but, as
always, a great crowd showed up
and spent the evening dining, having fun and raising money for
dozens of local charities. Besides
attracting many of the area’s tavern
owners, the event also attracts
local legislators, city commissioners, and other city officials.
John Hayes, executive secretary of the Cascade County Tavern
Association, told the crowd the
local association remains dedicated
to supporting the Great Falls community. The
group is especially proud of
its support of the
county’s Home
Safe program,
which provides a
free ride home
for tavern
patrons too
intoxicated to
drive.
The night’s
festivities also
included a presentation of the
CCTA’s 2018
Distinguished
Service Award to
Mary Jane
Heisler, owner
of the Classic
50s Casino in Great
Falls. Hayes said
Heisler was honored
for “her dedication and
outstanding service to
the local tavern association and industry, to
all the affiliates of the
Montana Tavern
Association, to her
community, her church
and schools, her family
owned businesses, her
friends and most of all,
Margaret Herriges photo
the members of her
The dinner’s proceedings
family.”
opened at 6 p.m. with a cocktail
Emcee Keith Teske, station
hour. The buffet dinner, catered
manager for KFBB in Great Falls,
again by the Cattleman’s Cut, folkept the evening’s festivities movlowed at 7:30, and featured prime
ing along. Games were played all
rib, seasoned green beans, shrimp,
night, and attendees had several
and roasted red potatoes with rosechances to win prizes, including a
mary herbs and garlic.
.357 pistol, restaurant package and
The evening also featured the
a jewelry package. In addition,
traditional 12-seat fundraiser after
several raffles for hard cash were
dinner, which offered a $2,500 first
held throughout the night.
prize. Those who had purchased
Party-goers also had an oppordinner tickets were entered into a
tunity to bid on a splendid array of
drawing for seats. Fifteen tickets
merchandise in a silent auction.
were then drawn for each of 10
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MARY JANE HEISLER
looks at the plaque she
received from Cascade Co.
Tavern Association Executive
Secretary John Hayes after
she was honored for her
service to the association
during its charity dinner Dec.
5 in Great Falls. Below left,
Keith Arensmeyer (with cap)
is congratulated by Tom
Hendricks after winning the
top prize in the 12-seat
fundraiser. Below right, Allen
and Shawn Brandt peruse
the many silent auction
items. Bottom, a fun-loving
crew from Gusto Distributing
showed up in matching holiday sweaters.

Paul Tash photos

Distributing (last chance
winner), and Falls
Casino/Barrel of Bucks
(auction winner).

seats at the head table, with one of
the 15 picked to take possession of
the seat and remain in the running
to win. Another seat winner is
drawn from "last chance" tickets,
which were sold for $10. The final
12th seat was auctioned.
The 12 seats were filled by the
Optimist Club, Other Place,
Whiskey Falls Casino, Mighty Mo
Brewing, Black Eagle Brewing,
Magic Diamond Casino (two
seats), Century Gaming, Golden
Route Operations, Bloomgren
Rivera Accounting, Gusto

The winning bid of
$1,300 that the Falls
Casino/Barrel of Bucks
folks put up proved to
be a wise investment, as
they won the top prize
of $2,500. Gusto
Distributing won second
place and $1,500, while
Magic Diamond won
third and $1,000.

In addition to funding the
Home Safe program, dinner proceeds support dozens of worthy
charities in the Great Falls area,
primarily those involving children.

“The Cascade County Tavern
Association membership feels
proud and privileged to be an
active part of this community,” the
association states in its dinner
pamphlet. “We pledge to work and
do our part to make Great Falls
and Cascade County a better place
to live and work.”
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Opinion/Editorial

Legislators want to hear from you
Tavern
Times

O

By John Iverson
MTA lobbyist
By the time you read this, I
will be busy in the Capital working as your toughest advocate,
being the voice for YOUR
industry. If you are in Helena
during the Legislative session,
give me a call and we can meet
for a cup of coffee and discuss
the issues.

When important topics are
on the table, I need tavern owners in Helena to personally visit
with legislators. I hope you will
make every effort to plan a trip
to the Legislature this winter.

Our busy lives take us in
many directions, but the legislative session is worthy of your
time. Montana has a true citizen
legislature; the people being
asked to vote on your livelihood

ur elected officials need to
hear from you as a
Main Street small
business owner in
Montana.

John Iverson
are teachers, farmers, retirees
and many more. They don’t
know the ins and out of the
business that provides for your
family. They don’t know how
badly some of the well-intentioned bills proposed this ses-
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Write us

The Montana Tavern Times welcomes letters to the editor.
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word limit is 300. Mail to Montana Tavern Times, P.O. Box
4307, Butte MT 59702, or email us at paul@tashcommunications.com. The Times reserves the right not to print letters it finds objectionable.

sion will hurt your ability to
make a living, or even stay in
business. Our elected officials
need to hear from you as a
Main Street small business
owner in Montana.
Please reach out to the leg-

islators and have a respectful
and honest conversation about
some of the bills they will see
this session. I work with these
legislators, and they are good
people. They want to hear from
you; they need to know your
point of view.

They sacrifice much to
serve in the Legislature, and
although you may hear in the
news about partisan bickering,
at the end of the day, we are all
on the same team – rooting for
Montana.

I am proud to represent
your businesses in the Capital,
and I love the small role I get to
play in making the Montana
hospitality industry great.
Thank you for your trust in
me. Have a prosperous new
year!

Tavern Timetable
— UPCOMING EVENTS —

Jan. 15 Gaming Industry Assoc. meeting, Jorgenson’s, Helena
Jan. 15 MTA Legislative Reception, Jorgenson’s, Helena
Jan. 15-16 MTA board meetings, Jorgenson’s, Helena
Jan. 22 Gallatin Co. Tavern Assoc. dinner, Gran Tree, Bozeman
Feb. 11 Hi-Line Tavern Assoc. dinner, Duck Inn, Havre

— STANDING DATES —

2nd Tues. of month
1st & 3rd Wed. month
2nd Mon. of month
Quarterly (call)
1st Thurs. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Tues. of quarter
3rd Thurs. of month
Last Tues. of month
2nd Thurs of month
2nd Thur. of month
2nd Tues. of month
Last Wed. of month
1st Mon. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Thurs. of month

Carbon/Stillwater TA 328-4807
Cascade Co. TA 453-9567
Central Montana TA 366-9633
Flathead Co. TA 270-8069
Hi-Line TA 265-9551
North Lake Co. TA 844-3372
Lincoln Co. TA 293-4493
Miles City TA 234-3164
Missoula Co. TA 728-0030
Park County TA 222-0665
Ravalli Co. TA 821-1853
Richland Co. TA 433-4354
Sheridan-Richland-Daniels 474-2358
Silver Bow TA 494-6062
Southwest Montana TA 835-2150
Toole Co. TA 434-2442
Tri-County LBA 475-3125
Yellowstone TA 855-0778
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Obituary

Patrick ‘Moe’ Moriarty, 76

Services have been held for longtime Missoula tavern owner Patrick
Joseph “Moe” Moriarty, 76, who died Nov. 30 at his home in Missoula.
Moriarty was born in Great Falls Dec. 15, 1942, the son of James and
Ella MacKinnon Moriarty, the youngest of nine children. He attended St.
Mary’s Elementary School and Great Falls Central High School, graduating in 1960. After high school, Moriarty attended the College of Great
Falls and later joined the Army Reserves.
Moriarty spent half his life in Great Falls
before moving to Missoula in the mid 1980s,
when he started the next chapter of his life. He
met his wife Kathi, bought Red's Bar and
quickly established roots in the community.
An entrepreneur by nature, Moriarty was
involved in many ventures throughout his life
including owning Moe’s Bar & Grill, Red’s
Bar, AAA Bail Bonds and Process Plus.
An avid sports fan, Moriarty in his
younger years played in and organized softball
tournaments, played golf and refereed basketball. He enjoyed nothing more than watching
‘Moe’ Moriarty
those he cared for play sports, whether it be his
sons or any of his friend’s children and later grandchildren, he was
always their biggest fan. He loved the Grizzlies, Packers, Irish, and
Dodgers and was always a loud and boisterous fan.
A social butterfly all his life, Moriarty was always up for a good time,
whether traveling to see the Packers play at Lambeau Field with his wife,
traveling with the boys to watch the Grizzlies on the road or just shooting
the breeze with anyone who might want to chat.
He is survived by his wife, Kathi Moriarty of Missoula, three sons,
MacKinnon (Katie) of Missoula; David of Los Angeles; and Danny; sonin law Douglas Blake (Lisa) of Altoona, Wisconsin; sisters, Nancy (Al)
Malaspina of San Francisco and Marcia Moriarty of San Francisco;
grandchildren Declan, Kurt and Shawn. He was preceded in death by his
parents; brothers, John “Mick”, James, Robert, Maurice and Richard and
sister, Margaret. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Humane
Society of Western Montana or charity of your choice.
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Smoking

from Page 1

The ruling was issued one week
after a Dec. 7 hearing at which
both parties presented their arguments to Todd.
Corey Welter, the president of
the Yellowstone County Tavern
Association, who was also a plaintiff in the suit, said he thinks the
association might well appeal
Todd’s ruling.
“I believe we would,” he said.
“I think we would look at that very
hard.”
Todd’s ruling denied a motion
for summary judgment sought by
the tavern owners and granted a
cross-motion for summary judgment filed by the health department, which operates under the
name RiverStone Health.
The tavern owners, represented
by Billings lawyer Randy Nelson,
argued that the health board’s Rule
No. 7, as it was called, violated the
Montana Constitution two ways.
The first argument was that it was
“arbitrary and capricious” because
it was not based on scientific, peerreviewed findings.
They further argued that the
rule violated the constitution
because it allows complaints to be
lodged anonymously, depriving
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tavern owners of their right to confront their accusers.
In regard to the first argument,
Deputy County Attorney Kevin
Gillen said, and Todd agreed, that
because the rule was not aimed at a
protected class and did not involve
a constitutional right, it only needed to be “rationally related to a
legitimate government objective.”
Under that standard, Todd
ruled, “the Board has a legitimate
government interest to keep the
public safe from secondhand
smoke.”
As for allowing the use of
anonymous complaints, Todd
wrote, it passes constitutional
muster because methods of
enforcements and penalties are the
same in the local rule and in the
Montana Clean Indoor Air Act,
which gave local boards of health
authority to enforce the law and to
adopt additional regulations, as
long as they don’t conflict with the
act.
“Further,” Todd ruled, “as in
any criminal case, an uncorroborated complaint will not result in
prosecution. … The Board would
have to turn over any complaints to
a prosecutor, and the County
Attorney would only file charges
based upon probable cause and
adequate evidence.”
The tavern association also

maintained that the local rule conflicted with the Clean Indoor Act,
but Todd said it only created a
new, stricter regulation, “as
allowed by the statute.”
Related to the constitutional
argument, the tavern owners also
challenged the local rule on the
grounds that under state statute, the
health board was required to “reference the studies that formed the
basis of their conclusion.”
However, the suit said, only four
pages of the 683 pages of justification provided by the board discussed the harmful effects of outdoor smoke.
Those four pages, Todd wrote,
“showed that under some conditions, outdoor levels of smoke can
be as high as indoor levels of secondhand smoke,” and those observations came from “a peerreviewed fact sheet that cited multiple studies across the United
States and Canada.”
“The Board is not required to

adhere to the studies verbatim,”
Todd added.
Welter, the tavern association
president, said he was still most
worried about the idea that an
anonymous complainant could
“turn in a business owner – not a
smoker but the business owner,”
resulting in charges against the
owner.
Nelson, the association’s
lawyer, made the same point in the
Dec. 7 hearing, saying it was “ludicrous” to imagine charging a business owner with a crime based on
the activities of someone in the
public space outside his business,
someone who might not even be a
patron of that business.
Welter said the worst was yet
to come.
“We put a lot of effort into it,
and now that it’s become a rule
they will start enforcing it,” he
said. “They were just playing nice
before so this wouldn’t come into
the public eye too much.”

MILODRAGOVICH, DALE, STEINBRENNER
Attorneys

P.C.

Liquor License Transfers, Gaming Applications,
Real Estate, Business Sales, and Estate Planning

GERALD W. STEINBRENNER

(406) 728-1455
Fax (406) 549-7077
E-Mail: fishlaw@bigskylawyers.com

P.O. Box 4947
620 High Park Way
Missoula MT 59806-4947

GERALD W. STEINBRENNER
www.bigskylawyers.com
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Betting

from Page 1
kiosks. Requiring deposits and
withdrawals at the location would
generate the traffic necessary to
make sports betting beneficial for
location owners, he said. Current
state statutes against internet gambling “must be adjusted,” he
added, before any off-premise
mobile betting can take place.

However, John Iverson,
Montana Tavern Association lobbyist and government affairs counsel, questioned if requiring only
deposits and withdrawals be made
on-premise, and not the betting
itself, would drive traffic to taverns. Many players, he said, would
simply load their accounts, play at
home, and not come back to the
location until it’s time to reload or
cash out, which could be weeks or
even months from the initial
account deposit. Restricting play
within appropriately licensed
establishments would have a much
higher potential to drive business
to location owners, Iverson said.

Some members wondered
whether on-premise sports betting
would take business away from
video gaming machine (VGM)
play, but Arntzen said VGM players and sports bettors are “two different players” and doubted if
sports betting would negatively
affect VGM play. In fact, representatives of William Hill, the sportsbook management company that
has partnered with Golden Route
Operations of Montana to create
legislation to legalize kiosk-based
sports betting in Montana, have
said sports betting can actually
improve machine play because it
draws in new sports-betting fans to
the casino.
Because commissioned sports

January 2019
betting would earn tavern
owners very little, industry
representatives agree that revenue increases “comes from
hospitality” as sports bettors
purchase drinks and food
while watching the game.
GIA members also discussed whether bet limits
should be required by law or
left up to sports-book operators’ discretion. According to
Arntzen, Nevada bookies have
“the right to reject any bet”
that puts the better or the
sportsbook bank at risk, so a
similar model in Montana
could be effective in preventing unwieldy bets.

NEIL PETERSON, top photo, executive director
of the GIA, makes a point during a discussion at
the group’s board meeting in Helena Dec. 5.

All agreed that credit gambling
should not be allowed, as stated in
current law, and Arntzen said
“starting transactions with cash is a
good idea.”
Members also discussed what
entities would be able to offer
sports betting. While locations that
have VGM licenses have already
been “vetted to be gaming opera-

Paul Tash photos

Above, Jerry Bohanon of Interstate Merchant
Services outlines the benefits of his company’s
services while Cassie Bohanon looks on.

tions,” Iverson said, it is unclear
whether gaming operators could
offer sports betting on their own
with their current license or if the
state would require a separate
license.
The GIA is one of several
industry groups pondering potential of legalizing sports betting in
the state following a Supreme

Court ruling in May that allows
states to offer that type of gambling. No consensus has been
reached so far by the industry as a
whole, but legislation is expected
to be introduced in this year’s session.

Buzz-in legislation

The GIA also touched on the
future buzz-in bill, the legislation
that would allow casino workers to
keep public entrances locked until
a patron or investigator buzzes in,
a practice currently illegal as the
Department of Revenue requires
immediate access to establishments
during business hours. According
to Neil Peterson, executive director
of the GIA, it’s a “pretty simple”
bill that requires the DOR and
local law enforcement to sign off
on a form before a business can
feature buzz-in systems.
Finally, Peterson said the
industry will be monitoring more
than 75 bill requests related to
alcohol and gaming, including a
proposal by liquor stores to
increase their hours to include
Sundays and holidays and a bill
that would allow distilleries to sell
unlimited bottles of liquor and
double their serving quantity from
2 oz. to 4 oz.

ABL meets March 24-26 in Vegas
January 2019

American Beverage Licensees
(ABL) has announced the initial
slate of speakers for the 2019 ABL
Annual Meeting, to be held March
24-26 at Bally’s Las Vegas Hotel
& Casino in Las Vegas.
Additional announcements are
expected in the coming weeks that
will build on a program already
rich with unique perspectives on a
range of issues directly affecting
independent beverage licensees,
according to the ABL.
“The ABL Annual Meeting is
the marquee event for independent
beverage retailers, providing attendees from across the country with
a forum to share, network and
learn about important regulatory
and legislative developments,
emerging industry trends, the
evolving legal landscape, and
more,” said ABL Executive
Director John Bodnovich. “The
annual meeting is an exceptional
opportunity to celebrate our industry, build lasting connections, and
impart valuable information and
key takeaways that members can
apply directly to their businesses.”
Speakers for the 2019 ABL
Annual Meeting currently include:
Kevin Cooke, chief global
sales officer of Constellation
Brands – Keynote Address
Kevin Cooke is Constellation’s
Chief Global Sales Officer, Wine
& Spirits Division. In his role as
Chief Global Sales Officer – Wine
& Spirits Division, Cooke is
responsible for leading
Constellation’s Wine and Spirits
sales goals. He manages a high
performing group of leaders in
Spirits, Fine Wine, Core Wine,
Strategic Accounts, Sales
Enablement and Sales Strategy. In
this role, he leads a talented team
of Constellation sales professionals
across multiple channels. Cooke
joined Constellation in May 2016
as Senior Vice President – Sales
Strategy & Transformation, with a
focus on integrating world class
account management planning and
enhancing Constellation’s Route to
Market. He has over thirty years of
experience in all sectors of the
total alcohol beverage industry.
Scott Keller, partner in
Baker Botts LLP – Legal Update
for Retailers
Scott Keller is chair of the
firm’s Supreme Court and
Constitutional Law Practice, and
he has briefed and argued numerous appeals nationwide. Scott has
argued 11 cases in the U.S.
Supreme Court and has been counsel of record on over 80 U.S.
Supreme Court briefs, including
regulatory, free speech, immigration, election, criminal, environmental, antitrust, intellectual prop-
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erty, and interstate water disputes.
Keller regularly speaks and writes
on appellate advocacy, and he has
made several media appearances.
Keller is also a member of the
Federal Judicial Evaluation
Committee, appointed by U.S.
Senators John
Cornyn and Ted
Cruz to recommend nominees
for federal judicial and U.S.
Attorney positions in Texas.
Ann Kitch, transportation
research analyst for the National
Conference of State Legislatures
– Impaired Driving Policy
Trends
Ann Kitch is currently a
Transportation Research Analyst at
the National Conference of State
Legislatures, responsible identifying and monitoring state legislation
on a variety of traffic safety issues.
Her traffic safety expertise
includes topics such as distracted
and impaired driving as well as
recent legislation pertaining to
unmanned aircraft systems. Kitch
actively supports state legislatures
and other organizations with their
traffic safety efforts. Prior to joining NCSL, Kitch worked for the
State of Colorado where she
helped state agencies such as the
Colorado Department of
Transportation track their policy
initiatives and improve their regulatory processes.
Mike Provance, CEO of 3×3
Insights, LLC – Technology
Platforms for Beverage Retailers
An expert in scaling highpotential ventures and digital business strategy, Mike Provance
delivers strategic growth and operational excellence to progressive,
technology-centric companies. As
CEO of 3×3 Insights, Provance
leads a team of industry and technology experts who are applying
analytics to disrupt the business of
beverage alcohol consumption.
This role follows 25-year career
building groundbreaking digital
businesses in industries spanning
financial services, information
services, and healthcare.
Heather Stone, legal counsel
for Dinsmore & Shohl LLP –
Addressing and Preventing
Sexual Harassment in the
Hospitality Workplace
Heather Stone provides
employers with advice, counseling
and training to help them lower the
frequency and severity of employment practice claims. With her
guidance, employers develop and
implement human resources best
practices, educate supervisors and
employees, and evaluate all

aspects of their employment life
cycle. Stone’s experience includes
conducting comprehensive audits
of existing human resources practices, workplace investigations,
analyzing corporate policies, and
developing and presenting employment seminars.
She also defends
employers/individuals accused
of wrongdoing in
the workplace,
including defense
of claims of discrimination, retaliation, harassment, wrongful termination and
wage/hour disputes.
ABL will also honor Craig
Purser, president and CEO of the
National Beer Wholesalers
Association, as the recipient of the
2019 ABL Top Shelf Award. The
ABL Top Shelf Award, the highest
honor presented by America’s beer,
wine and spirits retailers, recognizes those who have demonstrated
professional excellence in the beverage alcohol industry and have
had a positive influence in their
community. The award will be presented at the ABL Honors Gala on
March 25.

Registration is available online
for $299, which includes access to
all general sessions and ABL hospitality events and a complimentary two-day pass to the Nightclub &
Bar Show 2019 (valued at $499).
ABL has secured room block
for the 2019 ABL Annual Meeting
at Bally’s Las Vegas Hotel &
Casino. Room availability at the
reduced ABL costs is on a firstcome, first-served basis. Once the
room block is filled, ABL is unable
to guarantee rates and availability.
For more information on ABL or
the annual meeting, visit
www.ablusa.org.

American Beverage Licensees
is the preeminent national trade
association for beverage alcohol
retailers. Direct retail beverage
alcohol sales in the United States
generate as many as 1.94 million
well-paying jobs. ABL’s thousands
of on-premise and off-premise
licensee members are independent
and often family-owned establishments. The beverage retailing
industry pays over $25.3 billion in
federal taxes and $18.36 billion in
state and local taxes. To learn more
about ABL, visit www.ablusa.org.

Gallatin Co.
Licensed
Beverage
Association

Gala Annual
Charity Banquet
— Tuesday, January 22nd —

Enjoy a fine sit-down dinner!
Location: Gran Tree, 1325 N 7th Ave., Bozeman
Tickets: $150 couple
Cocktails: 6 PM Dinner: 7 PM

Cash drawings,
Liquor basket giveaways,
live auction, lots of prizes,
fun and games.
For tickets or information contact:
Ralph Ferraro @ 570-6632
or gclba@gmail.com
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Canned wine could soon replace bottles

Forbes
Will canned wine eventually
replace bottles?
WineSociety company cofounder and CEO Angela Allison
thinks it’s a definite possibility –
so much that she founded a cansonly wine company.
“I think it could definitely
grow to be 30 percent of the category within five years,” Allison
says.
Allison’s company,
WineSociety, made its debut in
January of this year and first began
selling cans of her red (Tempt),
white (Fate), rosé (Chance), and
Gamay (Pleasure) wine online, and
this October, Kroger Stores began
carrying the 500 ml cans. “Thirty
percent of craft beer is now sold in
cans, and we anticipate wine to
follow in the footsteps of craft
beer,” Allison says. “We anticipate
the sales growth to be as fast or at
a faster clip than the growth of
craft beer in cans.”
Allison’s prediction could be
in-line with data collected by BW
166 LLC, an alcohol market
research firm, which found that
sales of canned wine from June
2017 to June 2018 rose 43 percent.
That’s within the overall category
of wine reporting rather flat sales.

But BW 166 LLC also noted
that canned wine remains only 2
percent of the wine category, with
90 percent of the entire category
dedicated to bottles and the
remaining 8 percent going to boxes
and bags of wine. That 2 percent,
though, represents a lot of sales.
David Weitzenhoffer, general manager of Stupendous Cellars, which
debuted Right Now canned wines
earlier this year, points out that by
the end of this year, canned wine
will be a nearly $50 million business. “It’s been doubling every
year, and next year, it will more
than double,” Weitzenhoffer says.
Weitzenhoffer says there are
signs that canned wine is going
mainstream.
“The early indications from

Buying or selling
your business? I can help!

• Specializing in putting buyers and sellers
together for merger and acquisition of businesses
• Past beer and wine wholesaler in Montana and
Arizona
• 22 years experience in alcohol-related businesses
• Seeking listings in Tavern, Restaurant and
Gaming Industry

“I’m looking forward to meeting many of my old-time
friends and getting to know new acquaintances. If I’m
given the opportunity to work for you, I don’t believe
you will find anyone who will work harder than I will.”

Dunham Real Estate Services

404 N. 31st Street, Suite 205
Cell: 406 425-0180
P.O. Box 7225
E-mail: lyle@lbstratus.com
Billings, MT 59103-7225 DunhamRealEstateServices.com

• Karoake 7 nights a week 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
• Newest Poker, Keno and Line Games
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• Packaged Liquor To-Go
Card Club
• Great Drink Prices
Best Live Poker Action in Town
in the Queen of Hearts Card Room.
crystalloungebillings.com

101 North 28th Street • Billings, Montana • 406-259-0010

grocery store chains is that they are
moving cans from the bottom shelf
in the back corner up to eye level,
and they’re expanding the real
estate for canned wines from four
feet to eight feet,” Weitzenhoffer
says. “That’s the kind of an indicator that it’s really going to take off
next year.”
The 12-ounce cans of red,
white, dry rose, and sweet rose
blends of Right Now are crafted by
Olga Crawford, a master of wine,
and Weitzenhoffer expects the category to expand so much that
eventually there will be some highend wines in cans, selling for $20
or more per can.
Besides retail, canned wines
are showing up in independent
restaurants, and Weitzenhoffer says

he expects to see it in more fast,
casual places like taquerias and
pizza huts, that want to serve wine,
but don’t have room for big bottles. “I believe you will also start
to see it in bars quite a bit because
they’re already stocking cans,” he
says. But they probably won't end
up in many fine dining establishments, he admits.
One of the driving forces in
canned wine, both Allison and
Weitzenhoffer point out, are the
Millennial drinkers. What
Millennial drinkers want, Allison
says, is to be able to drink wine in
“more casual situations.” And
drinking out of a can is way more
casual than having to use a
corkscrew to open a bottle and
then pour into a glass.
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Liquor Biz

Breweries reach deal on Pabst Blue Ribbon

By Paul F. Vang
Pabst Blue Ribbon fans got an
early Christmas present when
Pabst and MillerCoors settled their
differences in Milwaukee County
Circuit Court on Nov. 28.
As reported by Beer Business
Daily, the companies reached a settlement, though not until jurors had
gone through nine days of “boring
testimony” from two dozen current
and former executives of the two
companies, and the jury was in its
second day of deliberations.
The stakes were high for Pabst,
as a failure to either win the case
or come to a settlement would
have likely meant the end to Pabst
Blue Ribbon and its other brands,
such as Old Milwaukee, Lone
Star and Schlitz. It would also
have been a huge problem for
Pabst distributors, many of which
are also MillerCoors distributors.
MillerCoors will get a higher
price for brewing Pabst, estimated
to be somewhere in the neighborhood of $30 per barrel, compared
to the previous price of $17. Prior
to the trial, MillerCoors was
offering to keep brewing for Pabst
at $42 per barrel.

Million dollar bottle

If you found a fancy bottle of
Scotch whisky under the Christmas
tree, I’d bet it likely wasn’t the
bottle of 1926 Macallan, with a
hand-painted label by Irish artist
Michael Dillon.
This one-of-a-kind bottle of
single malt whiskey was sold Nov.
29 at Christie’s in London, and it
brought a record price of £1.2 million (US $1.5 million), according
to thespiritsbusiness.com.
In 1986, 40 bottles of 1926
Macallan that had been aged for 60
years in sherry-seasoned oak casks
were released for sale, at a cost of
£20,000 per bottle. 12 bottles were
given to artist Peter Blake and 12
for artist Valerio Adami, and just
one for Dillon. One of the Valerio
Adami bottles was sold in
Edinburgh a month earlier for
£848,750.
Until these sales, the last
known sale of a 1926 bottle of The
Macallan was through Christie’s in
2007, which sold for a mere US
$75,000.
I won’t hold my breath, but if a
purchaser of one of those bottles of
The Macallan is reading this, I’d
appreciate an invitation for a tasting. Of course, the reality is that
buyers will put the whisky in a
vault for safe keeping until they
decide the time is ripe to put it
back on the auction block.

Whisky insurance

In a follow-up story,
www.bloomberg.com reports that a
growing segment in the insurance
business is coverage of specialty
collections, including coverage for
people who buy such things as a
1926 Macallan.
Ron Fiamma, head of global
collections at American
International Group Inc.’s (AIG)
private group, said whisky collectors are a small but growing group
of almost 1,000 people who are
investing their wealth in things
such as rare whiskies or vintage
automobiles.

Insurance executives such as
Fiamma follow sales constantly to
keep track of trends. Companies
also offer a 150 percent buffer on
valuations to give customers peace
of mind and to reflect market conditions.

Latest on the weed front

In late November, Barrons.com
reported that an analyst for
Macquarie Capital cut the rating
for Constellation Brands to “neutral” following a disappointing
report on Constellation Brands’
investment in Canadian marijuana
company Canopy Growth.
On the other hand, another
view came from another analyst
Cowen, which rated Constellation
as a “Top Pick” in 2019. Cowen
gave Constellation a high rating
based on their status in the beer
market, plus wine and spirits.
Cowen suggests that the investment in Canopy Growth is a longterm strategic investment that
promises a lot of growth as legal
sales of marijuana products continue to grow.
Just before Christmas,
Brewbound.com reported that
Anheuser-Busch InBev announced
a partnership with a Canadian
cannabis company, Tilray, aimed at
researching beverages infused with

THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) and
CBD (cannbidiol).
The agreement calls for AB
InBev’s Canadian subsidiary
Labatt Breweries to work with
Tilray’s subsidiary High Park
Company, a cannabis company that
makes, sells and distributes
cannabis brands in Canada, to
develop non-alcohol beverages
infused with cannabis components.
Another financial analyst, Jefferies
International Ltd, suggests that AB
InBev’s approach is a low risk
approach to the marijuana market,
and keeps in mind that ABI is a
global business invested in many
markets where attitudes
towards cannabis aren’t
as liberal as in Canada,
or some states in the
United States.
Earlier in 2018,
Molson Coors formed a
joint venture with a
Quebec company, Hexo,
a regional cannabis
brand. Lagunitas, owned
by Heineken, and Craft
Brew Alliance, partly
owned by AB InBev, are
also looking into
cannabis beverages.
In other pot news,
Financial Times reported that U.S. tobacco giant, Altria,
maker of Marlboro cigarettes, has
held talks to buy the Canadian
marijuana company Cronos. If this
materializes, this would be the first
major takeover of a pot producer
by a big tobacco company.

AB InBev lays off dozens

Anheuser-Busch InBev
announced that the company eliminated 40 jobs across North
America, according to brewbound.com.
In the announcement, AB
InBev described the cuts as “a limited number of targeted changes…
to better align our operations with
our commercial strategy and to further reduce complexity.” The eliminated jobs are described as a small
number of salaried positions.
These cuts come about 15
months after AB InBev eliminated
approximately 350 employees.
In the first nine months of
2018, AB InBev’s U.S. revenues
declined 1.4 percent, as the company’s two flagship brands, Bud
Light and Budweiser, continue to
lose market share, even though
they still rank among the top five
selling beers in the United States.

Craft breweries at 7,000

The numbers of craft breweries

in the United States rose to 7,000
in 2018, according to the Brewers
Association, a lobbyist and representative of America’s independent
breweries, and as reported by
thedrinksbusiness.com.
Sales of craft beer grew by 5
percent in volume in the first half
of 2018, though second half sales
were expected to be slightly less.
The total craft beer market in the
United States is $76 billion.
It’s still a changing market, as
small and independent breweries
enter markets. Another indication
of how craft has grown is that 85
percent of adults over age 21 now
live within 10 miles of a brewery.
In a related story, washingtonbeerblog.com looked at the numbers of breweries on the scene,
even as overall consumption of
beer declines.
What’s the deal? The simple
explanation is that Americans are
drinking less beer, but more craft
beer. Other segments, such as
spiked seltzer and hard lemonade
are also growing, and that’s at the
cost of big beer.
Further, a growing trend is people visiting breweries and drinking
beer at brewery taprooms. As the
report sums up, “Good news for
the local brewery taproom, but bad
news for the corner bar.”
The report quotes a Nielsen
study that indicates that 29 percent
of people who visit breweries say
they are drinking more or “significantly more” beer than before. On
the other hand, people who didn’t
visit a brewery were more likely to
report a decrease in consumption.

Too many shaken,
not stirred for 007

Finally, public health
researchers in Australia have published an analysis of James Bond’s
drinking habits and have concluded
that the hero of Ian Fleming’s
thrillers and action movies “has a
chronic alcohol consumption problem at the ‘severe’ end of the spectrum.” The findings were published
in the Medical Journal of Australia,
and reported in the Telegraph of
London.
The study concluded that management at MI6 “needs to redefine
Bond’s job to reduce his stress levels,” and at the least, “M should no
longer offer Bond drinks in workplace settings.”
I do recall from one of
Fleming’s novels that Bond called
tea the downfall of the British
Empire and preferred coffee.
Whether that’ll carry over to the
next movie is doubtful.
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MTT • Buy • Sell • Trade
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Grand Bar & Grill,
plus apartment!
Hwy 2 Chester, MT
This established business has a
full liquor license, grill with separate dining area, live & machine
gaming, established clientele, and
an attached 1 bdrm, 1 bath apartment! Building is 2,941sf, lot is
12,600 sf. Check out photos at
www.Bootleggermontana.com.
$295,000. Contact Tyler Streit at
Bootlegger Realty, 406-759-5560,
or tystreit@yahoo.com.

Established bar
in Clyde Park, MT
Locally owned, well established
bar in Clyde Park, MT. The
owner is ready to retire and sell
it ALL! Huge clientele of locals
and tourists. Antlers Bar is 20
minutes from Livingston on
US-89 heading to White Sulfur.
Owner is selling ALL inventory
(except leased items) with the
business, inlcuding a 2002
Dodge quad-cab pickup and
2004 4-wheeler with snowplow.
Liquor license included.
rmartellrealestate@gmail.com
Robin Martell
406-671-1914

TURN KEY PROFITABLE neighborhood business with all equipment &
fixtures. Great clientele, pool & dart
leagues. Excellent gaming casino with
extra serving station just for machines.
Kitchen and dining area, lots of storage. High traffic count. Great exposure
& easy access to the large parking lot.
$1,250,000. 18-421. Call Century 21
McDonald Realty 406-761-2811.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Cart Wheel Casino & Liquor Store – 1900 10th Ave S – Great Falls
Turn-key casino & liquor store. Room to expand. High roadway traffic – about 40,000 vehicles per day. The growing University of
Providence is only one block away. Sale includes land, building,
liquor license, FF&E. $1,465,000.
Dawn McKenney, realtor ®
Keller Williams Realty
406-868-3209

State of Montana
Agency Liquor Store for sale
Store located in a Yellowstone
National Park (YNP) gateway
resort town. YNP had over 4.1
million visitors in 2017. Contact
Joel Siverman at 406-449-4829 or
joel@mttaxlaw.com.

Cheri's Montana Lounge
Hwy 2 Chester, MT
A full beverage liquor license,
live & machine gaming, and
many updates! Also includes an
office, 2 bathrooms, poker room
area and more! Includes a 2,400
sf building on a 12,600 sf lot.
This is a great turn-key business opportunity! See photos at
www.Bootleggermontana.com.
$175,000. Contact Tyler Streit,
Bootlegger Realty, 406-7595560, or tystreit@yahoo.com.

DAVE'S 2019 TIPS
FOR SELLING YOUR BAR
My advice is simple. You’ve
undoubtedly worked very hard
in your bar/restaurant over the
years. Pick someone who works
at least as hard, and totally
understands the hospitality business! Contact me for a free consultation, and I’ll explain how
I’ll market your property.
Club Bar, Ronan, Mt.
Price reduction - now $399,999!
Bozeman Real Estate Group
Dave Everett Realtor®
406-600-0647
Dave@BozemanRealEstate.group
LICENSE FOR TRADE

I currently possess a beer/wine license
(with gaming) in Billings, MT. I want
to trade this license (and CASH) for a
full liquor license (with gaming) in
Billings. Call Dennis at 715-760-1061.

LICENSE WANTED

Wanted, Helena full beverage
license with gaming. Call 406-3702801.
LICENSES FOR SALE

Floatable all-beverage
liquor license with gaming
Current city license in Laurel MT.
Negotiable. For information contact
back3198@aol.com.

Just $4.50 per line
1-406-494-0100
paul@tashcommunications.com

LICENSES FOR SALE

On-premise beer and wine license
with gaming available for sale in
Whitefish. Priced to sell at
$125,000 or make an offer. The
operation’s location has been
sold – we are not interested in
moving the license to new location
and would like a sale to be completed early in 2019. Call Jeff at
406-868-4284.
Billing beer and wine license with
gaming.
– Bob Pulley, broker, 670-7947

All-bev license, inventory
All-beverage liquor license with gaming & catering available, as is entire
alcohol inventory. Owner motivated to
sell. Call (907) 252-6493 or email
goode@alaska.net.
Floatable all beverage liquor license
with gaming. Price negotiable. Call
406-789-2208.

All-beverage liquor license with
gaming, floatable in Powder River
Co. Call 406-690-2859 or 406690-2856.
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

One Casino King slant; one
Brilliant Bet slant. $3,500 each,
or best offer. Contact Glen at 406788-1553.
Everything in bar for sale at reasonable price. Appliances, fixtures,
and furnishings; long front bar
with double stainless steel sinks,
one single sink and washbowl.
Back bar includes under-thecounter shelves with 2 cabinets on
each end. Three coolers: one
standing, one under the counter
and one draft cooler. Also one ice
machine, two fridges, one
microwave, two large pizza ovens,
glass plates, silverware, bar glasses and mugs, pool table and sticks,
six table and chairs, and six overthe-bar ceiling lights. Call for
price! I'll make you a real bargain
if you take it all. Call 406-3232347.

Classified ads
get FAST results!
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